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ENDURANCE AND RANGE DATA

    Std Fuel  Ext Fuel

Endurance Time (hrs):  8.7  10.15

Time on Station with 

100nm transit:   6.7  8.05

Range with Maximum 

Fuel (nm):   983  1134

Range with Maximum 

Fuel (km):   1821  2100

GENERAL INFORMATION 

With low acquisition and operating costs, exceptional endurance, low speed maneuverability, short take-off and landing 

from unimproved surfaces including flexible mission architecture, the Guardian 400 is a cost effective solution for 
21st century special missions requirements. The aircraft can be quickly re-deployed and adapted from surveillance, 

transportation, search and rescue, medivac and additional mission profiles providing a low cost, force multiplier as an 
invaluable asset to government and military fleets.
 

Sharing the same multi-role versatility as the Viking Twin Otter Series 400 Aircraft, the Guardian 400 can be equipped 
with wheels, floats (straight or amphibious), skis, or intermediate flotation gear, allowing you to arrive on station, leaving 
the competition on the runway.

*Features include: one workstation with seat, five single 
seats, one stretcher rack, extended wing tip tanks, and two 
S.C.A.R. Pods.

AIRCRAFT PERFORMANCE DATA

Engines:   Pratt & Whitney PT6A-34. 

   750 shp flat rated to 620 shp

Propellers:   Hartzell, HC-B3TN, three bladed

Maximum Takeoff Weight: 14000 lb  6350 kg

Typically Equipped 

Operating Weight*: 8264 lb  3748 kg

Useful Load:  5736 lb  2602 kg

Standard Fuel Capacity: 3110 lb  1757 litres

Extended Fuel Capacity: 3586 lb  2026 litres

Maximum Cruise Speed: 182 TAS  337 km/h

Loiter Speed:  86 IAS  86 IAS

STOL Takeoff Distance 

to 50 feet:  1200 feet 366 m

STOL Landing Distance 

from 50 feet:  1050 feet 320 m

Max Endurance Cruise 

Fuel Burn (10,000 feet): 328 lb/hour 185 l/hr

Loiter Speed Fuel 

Burn (5,000 feet):  352 lb/hour 199 l/hr

Max Cruise Speed Fuel 

Burn (10,000 feet): 652 lb/hour 368 l/hr

33.8 in. (.85 m)

9 ft. 8 in. 

(2.94 m)

51 ft. 9 in (15.77 m)

14 ft. 10.5 in (4.53 m)

19 ft. 6 in. 
(5.94 m)
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NOSE MOUNTED EO/IR & RADAR CAPABILITY OPTION

As an alternative to the flexible S. .A.  od arrangement, this fixed con-
figuration comprises a 60 degree radar mounted  on the underside of the 
nose cone and forward of an extendable O  turret. t offers an excellent 
field of view and can accommodate multiple radar and camera ball options. 

EO/IR & RADAR OPTIONS

ultiple adar and O  options are available including but not limited to
• eonardo Osprey adar System
• ensoldt Airborne Observation System
•  escam System

INTERIOR CONFIGURATIONS

CONFIG 3

nose 
baggage 

compartment

rear
baggage 

compartment
workstation

avionics rack galley

single seats

CONFIG 1

nose 
baggage 

compartment

workstation stretcher

single seats

rear
baggage 

compartmentlavatory

type  exit conformal 
observation window

bulkhead mounted 
rear crew seats

bubble window

type  exit conformal 
observation window

CONFIG 2

nose 
baggage 

compartment

galley

single seat

camera hatch

double seats

lavatory

bulkhead mounted 
rear crew seats

workstation

type  exit conformal 
observation window

type  exit conformal 
observation window

type  exit conformal 
observation window

workstation

type  exit conformal 
observation window

bubble window

bubble window

bubble window

bubble window

lavatory
bubble window



ABOUT THE COMPANY

Incorporated in 1970 and headquar-
tered in Victoria, British Columbia, 
Canada, Viking Air Limited is a world 
class aerospace company and global 
leader in utility aircraft services.

Viking manufactures the Twin 
Otter Series 400 and Guardian 400 
twin-engine turboprops, the most 
versatile, reliable and economical 
utility aircraft available today. The 
Series 400 Twin Otter received type 
certification in 20 0, and to date 
new Viking production aircraft have 
been exported to over 30 countries 
worldwide.

n 20 6, Viking acquired the 
Canadair Amphibious Aircraft pro-
gram, including transfer of the Type 

ertificates for -2 5, -2 5T  
-4 5 aircraft. ith this acquisi-

tion, Viking assumed product sup-
port responsibility for the worldwide 
fleet of anadair aerial firefighters.

As the OEM for the legacy de 
Havilland Canada and Canadair 
amphibious fleets, Viking fully 
supports a diverse global operator 
base with factory spares, in-service 
engineering, technical support, 
technical publications, field ser-
vice, warranty administration, and 
aircraft maintenance services.

inner of the 20  loyd Award 
for outstanding contributions to 
the Canadian Aerospace industry, 
Viking employs over 500 personnel 
across two provinces in estern 
Canada. Viking is a subsidiary of 
Longview Aviation Capital, a promi-
nent anadian investment firm and 
leading investor in the Canadian 
aviation industry.

Phone: +1.250.656.7227
Toll Free: 1.800.663.8444

Email: marketing@vikingair.com
Web: www.vikingair.com

CORPORATE ADDRESS
Victoria International Airport

5  de avilland ay
Sidney , V  5V5, anada

CALGARY FACILITY
Calgary International Airport
77, 770 McTavish Road N.E.
algary A , T2G 7G , anada

For aircraft sales inquiries, please contact:

Peter Walker, Global Sales Director, Special Mission Aircraft

peter.walker@vikingair.com
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